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Dedication rewarded Some comments based on his notes
may be of interest to members but,
to paraphrase his comments, the
laws are very badly drafted and
case law has not sorted out all of
Lhe ambiguities.

Copyrighr is a right of property
bul it is an abstract entiLy.
Copyright is automatically conferred
and covers virtually every way that
an idea can be recorded, but note
ideas and facL cannot be copyrighted;
iL is the form of words which
surround Lhe ideas or facts that
can be copyri-ghted, If facts are
tabulated, the way the facts are set
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out can be copyrighted, but once
they are reorganised there is no
longer any proLection. The copyright
j-n unpublished written work is
perpetual until it is first
published, then the copyright runs
for 50 years, elther after the
death of the auLhor (or last author
for a joint work) or after
publication, whichever is longer.

Photographs are more complex
because of commissioning of work
and also because the law has
changed. If a photograph is
commissioned (payment for taking a
photograph) the copyright belongs

Ttre Surrey Industrial History Group
Anard for 1986 was made to Tony
Harcombe, who over the past twenty
years has been acquiring and
restorlng internal combustion
engines at his Westcott Statlonary
Engine Museun in Dorking. The
collection, which has been featured
in a television film in an Open
University technology series, may
be viewed by private arrangenent.

Tony is pictured here with a
"Jack-of-a1l-Tradestt made in 1909
by Fairbanks Morse & Co of Chicago.
The engine is 2 hp, runs on petrol
and has 1ow tension magneto
ignition. The large drum contalns
water for cooli4g. The engine
formerly drove machinery for
preparing cattle feed on a loca1
farm.

SIHG began presenting annual
awards in 1983 for outstanding
contributions to industrial
archaeology in the country. Previous
recipients have restored Cosford
Mil1, which is a watermll1 near
Thursley, Outwood windmill and
Baynards railway station.

The Historical Model Railway
Societyrs NewTetter Number 147
(March 1986) carried a very useful
Note by Paul Barrlet on Copyright
lav. AIA Council member Bob Carr
thought this would form a valuable
aide-memoi-re for Association members
and we are grateful to the HMRS for
permission to reprint it. There is
an 800 page tome on t.he subject
Copinger and Skone Janes on
Copyright, but. iE is not. very
suitable for casual "dipping into".
A very useful alternative is
Copyright 7aw concerning works of
art. photographs and the written and
spoken word by C.H. Gibbs-Smith, a

Museums Association lnformation
Sheet No. 7 pub. by Museums Associa-
tion, 87 Charlotte St. London
WIP 2BX.
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to the coflnissi-oner. But the
corunissioner does not necessarily
own the negativer thus the owner
of a negative does not necessarily
ovn the copyright. It is comnon
practice for a photographer to keep
the negative but he has no right to
publish or reproduce prints fron it,
though he can take one for his own
private study (but not for use bY

another). A photographer can self-
corunj,ssion a photograph and thus
owns the copyright.

The duration of copyright in
photographs varies. If taken before
lst June 1957 it is 50 years from
when it was taken (irrespective of
whether it has ever been published
or not). If taken after this date
the copyright remains perpetual
until it is first published, it then
runs for a further period of 50
years. (The Act is soon to be
revised and it seems likely that
this will change again, but, if iL
does, it cannot change the copyright
in retrospect so this perpetual
right will remain). Listing the
photographs in a catalogue does not
constitute publication and I donrt
believe that neither does letting
another have a copy for private use.
If someone else takes a photograph
with your camera the copyright
belongs to you because they are
your materi-als. This is contrary
to the spirit of most copyright law
because it is the rartr whlch is
normally being protected. Copy-
negatives do not alter copyright
and have no copyright status of
their own. However it should be
noted that any of the foregoing can
be changed by wrltten agreements
between a commlssioner, photographic
subject and photographer.

There are many other facets to
copyright, some worth noting are:
a) That there is no infringement
of copyright by exhibition or by
copying for and projecting a s1i-de
of a copyrighted work 1n a ta1k.
b) Crown copyright is similar to
other copyright. 50 years from
publication or perpetual until
published and then 50 years.
Copyright in Bills, Acts and the
like, Hansard and other Parliament-
ary papers i-s nor normally enforced
because 1t j.s in the public interest
that the information is nade
available.
c) The copyright of letters
belongs to the author and is
perpetual if not written for publica-
tion. If published it continues to
have 50 years copyrlght or, if the
author is sti1l alive 50 years from
the death of the author. Note
receiving a letter conveys no rlght
to publish.
d) It is acceptable to make coples
of published vorks for private
study. This can be entire tpaperst

from Journals in periodicals but
only a reasonable amount from a
book. Slmilarly for purposes of
criticlsm, quot-ations can be
published, though there are limita-
tions on how much of this is done.

Copyright law is complex and I
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hope my brief notes do not mislead
anyone, if you are involved ln
publlshing or purchasing collectlons
of documents or photographs I would
advlse you to read a copy of
Gibbs-Smith for yourself.

PauT W BartTett

Regular readers will have
noticed that this BulTetin is
different. Since Septenber 1971r
it has been typeset on an IBM
Selectric Composerl now we move
to a daisy-whee1 typewriter having
been overtaken by the 'new tech-
nology'. The Composer, and the
era of rcold cornpositlonr it
represented is lndustrial
archaeology. It is perhaps timely
to comment on developments in type
origination since Johann Gutenberg
(1394-1486) produced his CathoTicon
in 1450, the first piece of print
produced wj-th moveable type.

which producing individual letters
assisted correction, and these two
nachines have dominated rhot-metalr
type origination. Both used ttype-
metalr, an al1oy of 1ead, antimony
and tin, with a typical cornposition
bei-ng: 747" Pb, 162 Sb and I0Z Sn.
This combination combines ease and
accuracy of casting with a melting
point, around 50OoC.

Hot metal composition started in
the fifteenth century and is used to
provide printed impressions by
pressing paper on an inked page
layout. Made up of '1ead soldiers'
formlng words, sentences and para-
graphs, it is known as rletter-press
printingr.

The other familiar method of
printing is known as roffset-litho'
and although developed from Alois
Senefelderrs eighteenth century
invention which used litho stones,
dld not become popular until well
lnto the twentieth centurv.
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CathoTicon, printed by Gutenberg
in Mainz, 1460

It was four hundred and sixteen
years before Robert Hattersley
(1866) and Karl Kasterbein (1869)
finally produced practical
composing machines. This was not
for the want of trying for as early
as 1682, Johann Joachin Becher had
produced an unsuccessful design
and by 1900 more than 1,500
composlng machine patents had been
filed in Lhe USA. The Hattersley/
Kasterbej-n machines were taken up
by British printers and almost
predictably, the Times newspaper
was the first London daily to
begin mechanical typesetting when
it installed a Kasterbein ln 1873.
There had been some labour
difficulties with the London
Society of Compositors strenuously
opposing the employment of unskilled
men and it is not wi-thout
significance that the Tirnes was
then the only non-union newsPaPer
in the capital city.

In 1886 the first Linotype
machine, developed by 0ttmar
Mergenthaler and James Clephane,
was installed at the New York
Tribune and as the names suggests,
this cast a tli-ne of typet. Untll
recently, nearly every newspaper in
the world used Linotype machines,
now more sophisticated but basically
the same.

In 1889 Tolbert Lanston
perfected his Monotype machine,

Introduced from Anerica by such
f irms as Addressograph-Mu1ti-graph
and A B Dick in the 1940s and 50s,
sma1l offset presses capitalised on
the advances made i-n photography and
chemical englneerj-ng. 0ffset-Litho
uses a zinc or aluninium plate for
its printing method and this is
produced photochemically from a
facsimile page layout put together,
or rpasted-upt, using printed
impressions, typed sections, line
drawings and suitably treated
photographic prints. Thus, 1t does
not need rnetal type and quite soon
it became obvious that ordinary
typewriters could roriginater work
for offset litho paste-ups.

It came as no surprise when one
or two offlce and printing equipment
manufacturers produced tsuper
typewrltersr capable of using
lnterchangeable type-bars and/orrgolf-ba1lsr, and rcold compositionl
was developed. Probably the best
known examples of this technology
are represented by the IBM Selectrlc
Composer and the Addressograph-
Multigraph Varityper which were
available from the 1950s and 60s.
Both rhott and tcoldt have dis-
advantages. Hot metal type casting
being a potentially hazardous
process involving heavy plant and
considerable financial investment.
Cold copy produced by, for example
an IBM Conposer, is restricted to



a sma1l number of typefaces and is
a rone-offt production necessitating
a re-type should it becone
inadvertently damaged. Not unknownl

In 1948 a new piece of equipnent
was introduced to the British print
trade, the phototypesetter.
Cumbersome and expensive at first,
it incorporated an entlrely new
concept and from the outset looked
likeIy to supercede both existing
methods.

Basically, a beam of Iight is
projected rhrough letter forms to a
light-sensitive surface which
produces a photographic image of a
word, sentence or paragraph, the
matrix being manipulated to allow
letters to appear in the correct
sequence. Nowadays the rmatrixt ls
usually a djsc which carries round
iLs circumference a complete fount,
with bold, medium, light, italic and
various accents or symbols. Using
a combination of lenses this image
can be enlarged or reduced and, as
it is fed to the phototypesetter
[hrough a computer, is stored on
Lape or floppy disk. Oncc the copy
has been tkeyed-inr, it is availabfe
Lo make additional copies (with
different column widths, typefaces
and typesizes) until the master disk
or tape is wiped clean.
Since the advent of the micro-chip,
phototypesetters have become
smaller and relatively cheaper. But
the combination of electronic

tkeyingt and precision electro-
nechanical optics, means that
capital costs cannot be compared
with such machines as the IBN
Composer. Certainly, at the moment,
phototypesetting is not an economic
way of producing the AIA BuTTetin
although the laser-printer nay alter
the situation.

Readers who maintain continuous
runs of the Bulletin should note
that rr,e have altered the numberlng
system in order to re-adjust
publication to Soincide with our
financial year. A11 volune 14 will now

be publlshed by the end of June 1987.

Joseph Day (185!1946) two-stroke
engine pioneer. In 1952 staff of
the Science Museum appealed - wlthout
success - for any information about
an English pioneer of the internal
combustion engine ca1led Joseph Day.
He designed a valveless two-stroke
gas engine of considerable
significance, which was patented in
1891-2. Examples survive in the
Science l,luseum and the Deutsches
Museun in Munich.
He was born in 1855 in Baysvater,
and became one of the first engineers
to train at the Crystal Palace School
of Practical Engineeri.ng. After a
3 year pupilage at Stothert and
Pittrs engineering works 1n Bath, he
established himself as an engineer
in 1878. After various partnerships
and the first of a series of patents
granted over 1878-1908, he built
the Victoria Ironworks in Sprlng
Gardens, Bath in 1883. He was
elected AMICE in 1887.

An attempt to raise caPi-ta1 in

The Day vaTveless two-stroke engine
as exhibited to the Institution of
civiT engineers on 70th January
1893. It was described as a
possibTe prine nover for eTectricity
g,eneration.

1892 to develop his Gas Engine
patents failed to attract share-
holders and Day and his last partner
went bankrupt in 1893. Day then
moved to Weston-Super-Mare where he
remained acti.ve, as an inventor if
not as a manufacturer until 1902.
By 1904 he was in London and with
the help of his father - a noted
London lawyer - he recommenced the
manufacture of Day ttvalvelesstt two-
stroke stationary and marine engines
by 1906. These were later produced
by the Day Motor Co Ltd. of Putney
in 1908. The engines had only
three moving parts and would run
equally well forwards or backwards.
They achieved world wide sale, as
petrol and paraffin models. Day was
also an inspiration behind the two-
stroke engj-ned Trojan car of 1912.
The First World War interrupted this
work as the firm became busy on
Government contracts. In 1923 his
firm was reformed as the Day Foundry
and Engine Co Ltd. in Richmond,
Surrey and Day engines had ceased
manufacture by 1927. He died,

on Christmas Day in 1946 aged 91,
near Twickenhan, apparently quite
forgotten.

He showed that the two-stroke
engine could compete, especially in
the field of marine engines, with
the Otto four-stroke cyc1e, and he
deserves proper recognition.
Information on any aspect of Dayrs
life and work is sought for a
planned biography, in particular
data on the evolution of the marine
boat engine. News of the survival
of any Day engines or other
artlfacts would be partlcularly
welconed.

H S Torrens
Lower Mi-1l Cottage
Furnace Lane
MadeleY
Crewe CWE 9EU

Lobby the nedia. A note f.rom Coli-n
Evans of Pickering in North York-
shire, comments that in a recent
discussion uith Anthony Burton over
tv coverage of stationary steam
engi-ne activities, it vras suggested

Portfrom oomp.
cham.tocylin&r



that a multlple apProach to the
appropriate broadcasting authorities
might result in some imProvement.
This is obviously a situation where
AIA members, either individually or
as members of an organised grouP,
could help considerably and Colin
has taken some trouble to search
out the relevant addresses. A letter
emphasising the importance of the
stationary steam prime mover in the
industrial history of this country
would help the corPorate cause and
should be sent to:
For BBC 1 and 2, Mr A W LlYatt, Head

of Documentary Features, BBC

Television, Kensington House,
Richrnond Way, SbePherds Bush,
London W14 OAX. ITV, Mr R Clarke,
Manager of Documentaries and
Featires, Thames Television, 306/316
Euston Road, London NWl 3BB and
Channel 4, Mr N Hart-Wil1iams,
Commissioning Editor of Docunen-
taries and Features, Channel 4

Television, 60 Charlotte Street'
London WIP 2AX.

BIRMINGTIAM

On 6th August the Birninghan Railvay
Huseum acquired a new working steam
locomotive, Henry owned by Messrs.
CourEaulds and latterly 1n the care
of the City of Coventry.

Originally built in 1901 by
Har,rthorn Leslie to the order of
Websters Brick and Lime Works in
Coventry, at a cost of L1,104, this
1ittle engine is a representative of
one of the all-time classic Tyneside
locomotive designs.

It was named Rosabel after the
daughter of Henry Webster, the
Managing Director and was used to
haul brlcks along Websters Brick-
works Rallway for despatch over the
LNWR Coventry-Nuneaton Line.

During the Great War, it was
used on shunti-ng work on the
adjacent Ordnance Factory hauling
massive l5tt naval guns.

After the war the engine passed
into the ownershlp of Courtaulds Ltd
and worked for them until 1926 when
it $/as part exchanged for a new
shunting engine from Peckett & Sons
of Bristol. This was 'Rocketn now
also 1n the Museum collection.

RosabeT was then overhauled by
Peckett and Sons and in 1928 was
sold to British Celanese of Spondon,
near Derby. Here it vas renamed
Henry after the Swiss chemlst Dr.
Henri Dreyfus, chairnan of British
Celanese.

In 1974 Henry moved to
Courtaulds factory at Foleshi11,
Coventry, eventually being preserved
by them as a static exhibit.

In 1983 restoration of the
locomotive was begun by a team
working on a Manpower Services Com-
mission Scheme. This verv soon
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expanded in scope to permit
restoration of the engine to fu11
working order. The overhaul was
carried out at the Edgwick Centre
in Coventry.

Henry vas inaugurated at the
Museumts Autumn Stearn Festival on
Sunday, 5th 0ctober and will form
part of the active steam fleet at
the Museum.

The Museum has recently acquired
BFK No.17018 Mark I coach for use as
its locomotive support vehicle on
main line steam excursions.

Whilst the existing first class
compartment seating has been retained
and refurbished, the brake
compartment has been modified to
contain a smal1 ga11ey, storage
facilities and a souvenir sales
counter.

The exterior of the coach has
been repainted in BR (WR) chocolate
and cream colours to match the
Museum's existing stock.

The BFK joins GWR Saloons 9001
and 80972 to make three main line
certified coaches in the Museumts
collection, all of which are
available for private hire and
which ran recently on the Charter
Train "MiLe Post 65l Blrrningharn to
Stratford for Mr. Derek Maymanrs
65th blrthday.

English Heritage Grants. The Govern-
ment has allocated t5.7m. for rescue
archaeology in England in the 1986-
87b financial year - including f4m.
to ald nearly 300 separate projects
on sites of all archaeological ages.
200 of these are said to relate to
post-excavation study and the
preparation of work for publication.
A further 26 are sites and monunents
records, forming local or regional
data banks. Excavations for the
year account for only 32 of 292
projects - although there is a
reserve fund of t459,000 to deal
with unexpected threats to important
sites. The Association has recently
approached English Heritagers
Chalrman, Lord Mortagu, to enquire
how the total available funds are
divided amongst sites of dlfferent
age groups and classes, i.e. pre-
history, nedieval, industrial etc.

The June 1986 issue of British
ArchaeoTogicaT News - published by
the Council for Bri-tish Archaeology
- gives details of the launch of
the code of practise developed to
provlde a framework for the relation-
ship between developers and
archaeologists. It is hoped that
implementation of the code will
actually prove to be cost-effective
for both sides. The British
Pioperty Federation took an active
interest and conducted negotiations
on behalf of the industry. Copies
of the code are available (price t1)
from the Department of Urban
Archaeology, Museum of London,
London WalI, London EC2Y 5HN.

London?s canals are receiving a
boost with the publication of a ful1-
colour promotional leaflet Explore

London's CanaTs. Produced by
British Waterurays Leisure it
describes the capitalts canals,
their history, and the varied and
often unexpected opportunities that
they offer for leisure.

These 54 miles of r{aterway
provide a green corridor for wild-
life, a resource for youth and
activity centres, a good selection
of fish for anglers, and a wide
variety of architectural setti-ngs
for artists and photographers; all
within a central London location.
There are regular boat tr:ips,
particularly popular being those
through Regentrs Park to London
Zoo, whi.le other boats offer
cruising restaurant facilities for
Sunday lunch or evening mea1s.

These and other leisure
activities were featured at the
annual Inland Waterways Associa-
tionrs National Waterways Festival
held at Boston Manor Park, Brentford
Middlesex, over the Bank Holiday
weekend, 23-25 August 1986.

For those interested in the
history of Britainrs canals, the
Festival offered the opportunity to
buy a newly available video conpila-
tion of three much sought after
classic canal fi1ms. The video
cassette, CanaTs - ConnerciaT
carrying this century' captures the
last stage of conmercial carrying
on Britainrs canal network.

Both the Grand Union CanaT
Carrying Conpany Fjln (1930s,
sj-1ent) and InTand Waterways (1950s)
feature narrowboat carrying on Ehe
Grand Union Canal between London
and Birmi-ngham and, together,
provide a fascinating insight into
the third title, There Go The Boats
(f950s), is an affectionate look at
the last days of connercial carrying
in the 1950s, frorn the working
pairs of traditional narrowboats on
the narrow canals to the barges and
tankers of the broad v/aterways.
the detai,ls of and changes to
methods of narrowboat carrying this
century. The third title, There Go

The Boats (1950s), is an affectionate
look at the fast days of comrnercial
carrying in the 1950s, from the
working pairs of traditional narrow-
boats on the narrow canals to the
barges and tankers of the broad
waterways.

Coples of the video cassette,
and the ExpTore London's CanaTs
leaflet are avai-lable from:
Information Centre & Canal Shop
British Waterv/ays Board, Melbury
House, Me1-bury Terrace, London NWI

6JX. Telephone: 0I-262-67II
The video film is available in both
VHS and Betamax formats.

The Londonrs Canals Project 0fficer
can provide information on all
lej-sure opportunlties on Londonrs
canals, including useful contact
addresses and leaflets and brochures.

Contact: Wendy Varcoe, British
Waterways Board, Canal Office,
Delanere Terrace, London W2 6ND
Telephone : 01,-289-9897 .



SPTNNTNG JENNY
OF LUNE

If you have a rfew bobr to spare and
fancy the holiday of a lifelime,
contact Bob Mason of Clwch Mawr,
Trefor, Anglesey (telephone O4O7
72059I) for details of Industrial
Archaeology and the Sea, which will
start from Bristolrs City Docks on
29th l{ay 1987 and end on the
Lancaster canal sone 23 days 1ater.
Transport will be by the large
ketch Spinning Jenny of Lune, a
58t00tt boat with a beam of 16t00"
and a draft of 9r00il. After a
guided tour round IA sites in
central Bristol the ketch will
arrive in Cardiff on lst June,
Portmadoc on 4th June, port Dinorwic
on 8th June, Liverpool on llth June,
Douglas, Isle of Man on l6th June,
coming to rest at Glasson Dock,
near Lancaster on 20th June.

There will be accomurodation for
six people on1y, tr{o doubles and
two singles, in private cabj-ns, or
alternatively party members couldjoin at Portmadoc or Liverpool for
shorter holidays. At each tshore-
base' land transport will be laid
on to visit industrial archaeo_logical sites of prime interest,
nuseuns etc., thus cruj-se nembers
will see such places as Big pit
mining museum j-n South Wales, the
Festiniog and Welsh Highland
Railways in North Wa1es, Albert
Dock at Liverpool and the Laxey
water-wheel in the IsIe of Man olus
of course many more other memorable
sites. A11 this with haute cuisine,
all dock fees, museum and transport
costs will be irresistable to miny
but, alas, only available to a few.
Bob lvlason, who incidentally is
president of the Northern Mj-11
Engine Society, will be skipper on
the trip and will respond to all
querles.

One of the more impressive
industrial archaeological sites to
be visited by the Spinning Jenny of
Lune will be the lady Isobella
vateruheel at Laxey, sone eight
miles north of Douglas in the Isle

of Man. This is the vi.suallv most
outstanding iten of an interesting
lead/zinc mine complex, active fr;m
the early 1700s until 1926, and
notable for pioneering work with
sulphide of zinc or rblender (ZnS),
the zinc ore which took over from
calamine (ZnO) as the vast supplies
in Belgium and Silesia (poland)
ran out.1

The Lady Isobella wheel must
have nade an appreciable difference
to output from the Laxey mine for
with additional pumping now
available, lead ore raised during
1855, twelve months after the 721-}tr
dlameter wheel began working, rose
to 3,573 tons, an increase of 452.2

In a slmilar manner to lead/
zinc mines in Mid-Wa1es, the pump-
ing rnachinery was operated remotely
fron the power source with a crank
turned by the waterwheel converting
rotary into reciprocating notion
by 'flat-rodsr which in turn enabled
an tup-on-downt movenent to lift
the purnp-rods, which of course
descended under their own weight.
Although the rflat-rodr section
was comparatively short conpared
with Welsh mines (600 feet compared
with 2,900 feet at, for exarnple,
Esgair Hir in Cardiganshire) i-t
represented a technological advance
which is now virtually defunct.
At Laxey the mechanism has now been
repl.aced using fifteen 35t-Ott long
balks of tirnber carried on bogies.
The. work is part of a five year
prograrnme of renovations and recon-
structions planned by the Manx
Government to nake this major
tourist attraction even more
popular and was carried out by the
Dorothea company.
References

lJohn Percy, MetaTTurgy of copper,
zinc' brass etc. London, 1861.

2Robert Hunt, British Mining,
London, 1887.

Sbarpness Docks Industrial
Ibvelopoent canpaign was launched
jointly by British htaterways Board
and Stroud District Councii in
Septenber.

The Chairman of British Waterwavs
Board, Sir Leslie young CBE DL,
explained that Sharpness fu1fil1ed
all the criteria necessary for
industrial development - suitable
land at the right price, good
transport links and an avaj.lable
workforce.

He said that in conjunction with
Stroud District Council, 66 acres
of land in both public and private
ownership have been earmarked for
development. Several plots of
varylng acreages are already bounded
by quays capable of accommodating
ocean going ships of up to 5,000
tonnes. Traffic can move bv water-
way to Gloucester and trlorcester and
the dock estate is served bv direct
road and rail links.

Local authorities shared the
Boardfs confidence in the future of
the docks and had taken the
initiative by improving road access
to the nearby A38 and adjoining

moEorways.rrTraffic is developing wel1tt,
he continued, rron ne* lin", shlpiing
services established between Spiin -
and Portugal shortly before the
accession of those two countries
into the European Economic Communitv
on January lst of this year. A new
El nillion fertiliser p1ant, on
which construction work commenced in
May went into production in mid Julv
when the first consignment of raw
materials arrived by ship. Other
developments are currentlv in the
course of negotiation.rr

Tangyers nay play a part in the
Space race. Paul Gibbons of
Oakerthorpe, near Derby calls our
attention to a recent Companj profile
in the New CiviT Engineer which
highlights a continuing problem for
many o1d established engineering
firms, that of marketing the products
for which they have become legendary
as designers and manufacturers.
Tangyers started life as a Dartner-
ship in Cornwall in the early lg50s,
moved to Birmingham in 1856 and
through working with Isambard Kinedom
Brunel over the launching of the 5S
Great Eastern the following year
thei-r name becarne synonymous with
the use of hydraulic jacks. By
1857 they were employing over 1,000
people and producing over 500
products lncluding steam engines like
the one pictured be1ow, which st11l
remains in the Port of Bristol
Authorityrs workshops.

A chronology of Tangye's
hydraulic jack operations makes
impressive readj-ng and includes such
items as; 1878 Cleopatra?s Needle
placed in position 1n London. lg32
Sydney Harbour Bridge construction.
1956 Dartford Tunnel cutting shields
positioned and 1982, Tangye jacks
assi.sted in the raising of the nary
Rose from the Solent mud.

In the mld l97Os Tangyes
employed 3,000 people bur today the
workforce is round about 100, and
they are thankful to be in existence
at all. After a series of serious
financial dlfficulties they were
finally saved by Brian Gouid, who
has an impressive record leadine
large companies, and the West
Midlands Enterprlse Board who put

Tangye HorizontaT
DupTex
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t350,000 into the company. From a

t300.000 deficit on a [3i mlllion
turnover in 1985 TangYe's are now

forcasting a significant profit for
the current Year and have a healthy
order book' Aggressive marketing
backed by a high quality product has

ensured that they remain where they
have a right to be, in Lhe vanguard
of British mechanical equiPment
manufacturers, and their products'
and particularly hydraulic jacks are
used by the MinistrY of Defence'
police and fire services and are
currently under assessrnent for NASA

for the revised and more safetY
conscious Space Shuttle prograrune'

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor

PerhaPs the readers of the
Bulletin might like to know of a

project being undertaken ln
Liniolnshire. I have on mY land the
remains of a nineteenth centurY
Arch Kiln, a comparatively rare form
of Scotch brickrnaking ki1n. In
1985 I successfully applied for list-
ing and sj-nce then have aimed to
restore it, rather than just preserve
ir.

lJork has now commenced. l"lr.
Martin Hammond (author of Bricks and

Brick Making), has been technical
advisor, and the 1oca1 Council have

been encouraging with MSC providing
the workforce. They commenced site
clearance on 21st JulY 1986.

Upon conPletion of restoration
I plan to mount a disPlaY of infor-
maiion and any equipment avaj-1able'
to provide an insight into the
rudimentary techniques lnvolved in
the oroduction of bri-cks i-n
nineteenth century Lincolnshire'

The disPlaY and the building
would then be available for viewing
by appointment. Ird appreciate any

offers of helP or advice that Your
members can offer this Proiect'
Should anyone wish to view the
work in Progress, then if theY
contact me I will be Pleased to
arrange this for then.

Yours sincerelY

llrs. Anne FawceEt
The Anchorage, Lakeside, Baumber'

Horncastle, Lincs. LN9 5NW

Te1: 065 887-330

P.S. The site 1s situated on the
A158 (6 miles west of Horncastle)'
Adjoining the kiln site we have an

area for touring caravans. It
required we can provlde self cater-
i-ng accommodation.

Dear Editor

May I add a few comments to the
piece in AIA BuTTetin VoTune 73

IVunber 3 on Exeter Power Station'
The Haven Road Power Station was

6

knoun in Electricity Supply circles
as ttThe Basintt power station and the
Chief Engineer had offices at 184

Sidwell Street. Early alternating
current supPlies in Exeter were
provided at 100 cPs (Herz) bY one
Easton Anderson & Goolden direct
drive engine/alternator unit and two

Brush generators' belt driven bY

A1ley & l'lclellan and Fowler engines,
the change over to 60 cYcles suPPlY
probably took Place when The Basin
was built.

In 1924 the station suPPlied
2 phase electricity at 2000 Volts
and 60 cycles and consuners were
supplied at 100, 200 & 400 Volts'
The- station contained 6 Babcock &

Wilcox water tube boilers fitted
with Greens Economisers and chain
qrate stokers, suPPlYing stean aE

ItO psi & 638oF. Generation was bY

3 x 400 kW. Be11is engined Westing-
house generators' I x 1000 kW'

British Thomson-Houston turbo-
alternator and a MetroPolitan
Vickers 1500 kW turbo-alternator'
Direct current was suPPlied bY a
2OO kW. Bellis/Westinghouse generator
and 2 x 200 kW Bruce Peebles motor
generators. H D I'lunroe stil1
reigned as Chief Engineer and

A Buchanan was Station Superinten-
dent.

By 1934 A L Keet had taken over
as Chief Engineer with an office in
Fore Street, the trams and reciPro-
cating engines had gone as al-so had

the motor generators. The station
had been ttielectedtt under the 1926

Electricity Act and had been con-
nected to the 132 kV. Grid sYstem;
before this connection took Place
i.t was necessary to change the
frequency to 50 cYcles which had

been adopted as the national
standard. At least one of the
original boilers had been removed

and there were now 5 Babcock boilers
and 2 John ThomPson boilers. On

the turbine side tlere were 2 BTH

turbo-alternators I x 4 MW. and

I x 4.25 l'll,rl. a Daniel Adamson 3'7 MW

nachine this was an uncommon machine
as Adamsons vrere boiler makers and

I assume they were made under licence
but have not Yet been able to
confirm this. There were also
2 x I.7 MW. turbo-alternators' one

by Brush Ljungstrom the other bY

Metro-Vick, (probably the original
machines uPrated). The three
smallest rnachines generated a 2

phase suPPlY aL 2 200 volts and

""t" .ontt..ted to the main 6 600
Volt busbars by two Scott connected
transformers.

ShortlY after Nationalisation,
J Dernpsey was in charge of the
station, the l'{etro-Vick machine was

no longer in regular use and had

been down rated to 1.5 MW. and
shortly afterwards it was de-comnis-
sioned. The two BTH generators were
rated at 3.75 I"lW. and the station
output was quoted as 12 MW. until
1ts final demise in 1960.

As a retired Power station
engineer I am ParticularlY inter-
esied in suPPlY industry historY
and am trYing to Produce a

bibliograPhY of Power stataon
histories and would be Pleased to
receive information from any Sroups
or members who have comPiled such

histories.

Yours si-ncerelY

Ray Warburton
21 Lyndham Avenue,
Staoenhill
Burion on Trent, Staffs
DEls 9BQ

After the article in the Summer 1985

BuTTetin concerning the llaven Road

electricity generating station in
F.ret€rr members may li-ke to know

that a future use for these premises
has been assured by the announcement
that they are to be the future home

of the International Sailingcraft
Association, the charity which runs
the Exeter }laritime Museum. The

buildings will becorne their head-
quarters' and w111 also be used as a

boat workshop for the Museum.

The R 1 Engineers Museum at
Bromo Barracks, Chatham is
buili uP a collection of tYPical
machi y used bY the SaPPers' The

SecretarY of the RoYal Engineers
Historical SocietY, Graham HornbY

is Iooking for a CaterPillar D4

bulldozer to be exhibited with an

Aveling grader aireadY 1n their
collection. This machine was

current during World War 2 and its
blade was operated by cables raLher
then hvdraulics. AnY helP in
locating a suitable D4 would be

appreciited by Mr. HornbY, who can

be contacted at The Coach House,

Flowers Hi11, Pangbourne' Reading
RG8 7BD.

Did you think that the Lancashire
cotton industry was 'dead? then talk
to Peter Reed Textiles of Nelson'
Thls private firn employs 60 people,
is the leading weaver and nanu-
facturer of bedlinen and have just
ooened a new t.750,000 factorY' It
is said to be the first purpose-built
weaving shed oPened in north-easE
Lancashire for more tl'an 60 years'
The business was estahlisheci more

than 27 Years ag,o, and lras exPorl
markets in Australia' Lhe I'liddle
East and the United States' The

majority of the 44 looms are under

10 years old and four new Belgian
fleiible rapier looms have iusL been

installed at a cost of t30,000 each

and are the first of their kind in
Britain.
C,ouncil of Burope Forum. The Council
of Europe would like to hear from
interest groups whose campaigns have
had a si-gnificant influence on
public policy, admi-nistrative
practice or legislations, and also
from any whose actions have come uP

against insurmountable obstacles and
ended ln failure. Their accounts
are to be used as case studies for
a two-day forun in Strasbourg in



November 1988 bringing together
members of parliament, 1ocal and
regional authorities and representa-
tives of interest groups and
associations throughout Europe. The
theme will be : "Are interest groups
a help or a nuisance to parliamen-
tary democracy?rr

Interest groups and assoclations
with relevant action of this kind
to report may obtain further infor-
mation from: Publlc Relatlons
Servj-ces - DPI - Councll of Europe -
B.P. 431 R6 - F.67006 Strasboure
Cedex, France.

Profit fron Industrial Archaeology
in Scotland. The world's smallest
dlstillery, the Edradour distillery
at Pitlochry has been working slnce
about 1825, and the two stills yield
600 gallons of whisky a week. Now
t250,000 has been spent on a museum
and visitorsr centre - and not a
penny is charged to visitors. It
is hoped that 75,000 persons a year
will vlsit the distlllery and at
the end of the visit a generous
dram of single malt whisky will be
provided. The management relies
on the lnherent interest of the
distillery and the distilling
industry to bring visitors to the
site, in the expectatj-on that once
there they will spend an average of
t3-[5 each at the dj-sti1lery shop.
How many other industrial concerns
could make IA work for then.

Ilevon County Council may be
ordered by the Department of the
Envir:onment to rebuild a l6th
century mil1 in Okebampton demolished
by the Council's Property Department
(including the Conservation Section)
in advance of use of the slte in a
highways improvement scheme. This
was in contravention of the mil1rs
Listed status, and without the
CounLy Council having undertaken any
repairs to the bullding since lts
acquisition. To give them credit,
the District Council - West Devon
Borough Council - required the
County Council to submit an
appllcation for demolition even
retrospectj-ve1y. The County Council
took ten months to comply with this
requirement and then asked the DoE
to approve its action. The mil1 had
contained two undershot waterwheels,
and it is said that the cost of
rebuilding the mi11 wj-1l not be any
Sreater than to have restored the
original building. The Associ-ati-on
has written to the Secretary of State
for the Environment to give its
views on the action of Devon County
Council, and to suggest that the
case illustrated the need to have
a national review of the circum-
stances in which consents to demolish
would be given to the owner of a
Listed building where it had been
purchased with a view to demolltion
and there had been an absolute
failure to carry out any maintenance
and repairs. Even if one came to
the conclusion that there was l-ittle
merit in forcing the County Council

to create a replica of the m111,
then at least the law should be
amended to give Lhe Secretary of
State a power to require addltlonal
expenditure of an equivalent amount
on similar purposes over and above
the Councilrs existing budgetary
provision. It seems to be an examole
of Devon Counly Council ignoring
the Secretary of Staters requirement
by circular for local authoritles to
behave in a way which demonstrates
to the public compliance with the
obligations put on the owners of
Listed buildings.

Ttre Gunpovder !1i11s Study Group
which was formed in Spring 1985,
held a meeting in South Wales on the
weekend of 6 - 8 June, based at the
Aberdulais Fal1s National Trust
Centre. Twenty-one menbers and
guests attended the meeting, which
was a special version of the
Centre's standard Industrial
Heritage Weekend, arranged to
include an extended visi-t to the
Glynneath Gunpowder mi11s site at
Pontneddfechan.

An introductory lecture on the
early lndustrial background of the
reglon was given by Richard Keen of
the Welsh Industrial and Maritime
Museurn. On Saturday morning the
group visited Aberdulais Basin at
the junction of the Neath and
Tennant canals and Aberdulais Fa1ls,
whlch was the site of a copper mi11,
corn mi11 and later tinplate works
and was a favourite subject of
artists in the early nineteenth
century. A tour of the gunpowder
site was then conducted by Ton
Pri-tchard, a former employee at the
works, and Sidney Johnson, who are

Ton Pritchard (7eft foreground) a
forner enpToyee aE the GTynneath
gunpowder ni77s, discussing his
coLTection of artefacts with Bryan
Earlt auEhor of Cornish ExpTosives
(TreviLhick Society, 1978)

co-authors with Jack Evans of lhe
o7d gunpowder factory at GTynneaEh
(Merthyr Tydfil and District
Naturalists' Soclety, 1985). Talks
on mining and quarrying with
reference to black po$/der were given
on the Saturday evening by Rlck Pool
of the National Trust Centre and
Arthur Thomas, a former miner now
at the Cefn Coed llining Museum.

Membersr contrlbutions occupied
Sunday morning and began with a talk
by Colin Rynne of Unlversity
Co1lege, Cork on recent archaeo-
logical work at the Ba11inco11ig
site near Cork ci-ty. Kenneth Major
then spoke about horse mills and
Wesley Harry showed coloured
photographic reproductions of l8th
century prints of Woolwich Arsenal
held by the National Marj,tirne
Museum. Peter Clarke shoued aerial
photographs of Chilvorth, Surrey,
taken using a novel hydrogen-filled
balloon, John Upton reported on
recent garden construction work on
the site of the House Mil1s at
Battle, Sussex, Sidney Johnson
showed slides of the Glynneath site
and George Kelleher provided useful
infornation on ni11s in Ireland,
South Wales and Yorkshire. Brenda
Buchanan suggested several projects
for further research, including the
transition from stamp mills to edge
runners for incorporating gunpowder,
the origin of the saltpetre which
was imported into England fron the
Baltic in the late eighteenth
century, and reasons for the
apparently late adoptj-on of gun-
powder in mining and quarrying.
The next meeting of the group will
be on the weekend of ll - 12 October
and wi-11 be based on the Bedfont
and Hounslow sites in west London,
Further informatj-on may be obtained
frorn Phil Phi1o, Curator,
Gunnersbury Park Museum, London
l,\I3 8LQ

GTenys Crocker

Richard llills given life neebership
of llRIAS. At a recent social evening
organised by the Manchester Region
Industrial- Archaeology Society,
Richard Hi11s former Director of the
North-Western Museum of Science and
Industry and founder member,
secretary and until recently
chairman of the Society was given
honorary life membership as a
measure of respect for his con-
siderable achievements. We are
grateful to A D George of the
Manchester Polytechnic for informa-
tion whi.ch forms the basis of this
short profile.

Richard Hi1ls was educated at
Charterhouse School, Godalming,
Surrey and leaving with eight r0r
levels and three rAr leve1s he
entered the army on National Service
and was comrnissioned in the Royal
Artillery. Returning to Queens
College Cambridge in 1957 he gained
a Certificate in Education with
merit for a dissertation on therOutward Boundr organisation, with
which he was involved. In 1964 he
went to Imperial College, University



of London where he gained a DiPloma
for a thesis on ?he Introduction of
Stean Drainage to the Fens, after
which he obtained a Research
Assistantship at the University of
Manchester Institute of Science and
Technology.

The move North was to be the
beginning of the Greater Manchester
l,luseun of Science and IndustrY as
we now know it. Whilst carrYing
out research into the HiscorY of
Textile TechnologY for whi-ch he
was awarded a Phd he realised that
much of the textile machinerY, had
either disaPPeared or was about to
do so.

Using whatever storage sPace he

could find within the dePartment'
he spent all his spare time collect-
ing engines, looms, sPinning frames
and other machinerY from mi1ls
which were due for demolltion. His
interest began to extend over the
whole field of engineering, hence
examples of the Products of
Armstrong Whitworth, Ferranti,
llather & Platt and BeYer Peacock.
Aviation became rePresented bY

Avro drawings and PhotograPhs.
Soon storage became an acute
problem with many potential exhibits
lost during the Years uP to 1968'
when the first move to found a

museum was made. In 1968, the CitY
of Manchester, and the UniversitY
of l,lanchester contributed to a

fund vrhich enabled half of
0ddfellows Hall in Grosvenor Street
Manchesterr to be oPened as the
Manchester Museum of Science and
Technology. The other half of the
buildings was occuPied bY the
University Methodist Chaplaincy.
In I97l-72, this was rehoused and
the additional sPace taken bY the
museum to display exhibits which
had been stored under railway
arches, damp warehouses etc. BY

this time Richard Hirls had gathered
a sma11 and dedicated team, Peter
Batson, Bob Monders and Syd Barnes
and many others with sPecialised
interests. This team continued
under his leadershiP, to rescue and
restore examples of che North Westrs
industrial heritage.

In keeping with his original idea'
the new museum instituted tworking

dayst on which schools and other
organised parties could actually
see the machines and oPeratives
working as they had done many Years
before. By 1979' the nuseum was
well established, even though much
of its collectlon could still not
be shown and Richard Hil1s became
a founder member of the LiverPool
Road Station Society which had
been formed to prepare for the
150th annlversary celebrations of
the Liverpool and Manchester Rail-
way which were due to take Place
in August/September 1980.

Due to the involvement of the
Greater Manchester Council in the
planning of these celebrations, the
possibility of using the Llverpool
Rd Station Slte as a new home for
the luluseum was mooted. The chance
of more museum space sent Richard
Hills on the trail of a BeYer-

I

Garrett Locomotive which was still
working with the South Afrlcan
Srate Railways. Early in 1984
after five years effort, this
magnlficent Manchester built engine
returned to its home town and is
now almost completely restored.
In search of his interests Richard
Hi11s has been to the U.S.A,
Denmark, Holland, Gerrnany, Iran,
Israel and South Afrlca (the
Beyer-Garrett engine) and has
lectured in Universities and to
Societies in many of those places.
In the role of Consultant he has
been involved in projects such as
the Styal Mi11 restoration for
which he conducted the feasability
study on behalf ot the National
Trust. In additlon he has found
time to write four books, thirty-
nine articles, seven film scriPts
and several guides to exhibits in
the museum. He is now enterinq
the priesthood.

I may have accidentally given the
impression in this column in the last
Bulletin that I was onlY expecting
comment or reacLion from SocieLY
Secretaries to the SPecial Issue
Bu11etin. I would like to make it
clear Lhat this is nol the case;
we would be delighted to receive
f-eedback from any readers, whether
already AIA full members or members

of affiliated societies. Dld You
like the idea? Did You read Your
copy? Even, dare I saY, did You get
your copy? I was at Loughborough
to talk about this and future
issues, to anyone who wanted to.

I I no-one says a word about lt
I shal I be driven to the conclusion
LhaL no-one has read itl

The March weekend next Year will
noL, Lhis Lime, be combined with a

Council working weekend. IL is
clear LhaL Lhe Lwo do not run easilY
LogeLher, so we have scheduled an

exLra weekend in November for the
Counc i l. RePresentatives in Ma::ch

will therefore not find that Council
members are missing from some of
Lheir meeLings, and we hoPe that
Lhis wilL result i'n more profitable
d i scussi on sessions.

Those who attended in March will
remember lhe discussions about BPrs
tYouth into IndusErY? Scheme, and
Lhe ways in which Societies could
help. If anY SocietY did follow the
suggesLions made there and
established links uith schools,
how abouL letting the rest of us
know about it via a Bulletin or
Revier,r arLicle? It would be

encouraging' especially in view of
SUIAGts experiencel theY offered
help to schools directlY and via
museums, buL met with no resPonse;
yet Lheirs is an active grouP with
a high profile locallY.

I have received offers to host

visits from other societies from the
following groups, in resPonse to
the section in the last Bulletin:

l) Leicestershire Industrial
History SocietY: contact M Palmer'
Fairview, ChaPel SLreet, Lleasham,

Burton-on-Tren t .
2) Society for Lincolnshire

History and ArchaeologY: contact
A Wright, Yarborough Lodge, 32

Yarborough Road, Lincoln LNI lAS.
3) SouthamPton UniversitY

Industrial ArchaeologY GrouP:
contact P Moore, 51 Porteous
Crescent, Chandlers Ford, Hants
SO5 2DG.

4) Surrey Industrial History
Group: contacts Mr & Mrs D Taylor,
Orchard Cottage, A1fo1d Crossway,
A1fold, Cranleigh, Surrey. GO6 8JE,
For the time being, offers will be
listed in this column, but Council
are considering the publicatlon of
an information pack for Societies,
perhaps on an annual basis, and
should we do so all hosting
Societles will be listed together
there. ltJe would be interested to
hear from Societies about the tYPe
of material they would flnd useful;
we already have a substantial
contribution from Pam Moore on
arranging such visits both at bome

and abroad. Contributlons and
suggestions ln the flrst instance
to me, please.

One final request: could You
check that we have the correct names

and addresses for Society contacts?
It11 be at Conference, of course'
to collect alterations or new names
and addresses, but again changes
can be sent to me and I will ensure
that they go to the rlght Places.
llie suspect that we have out-of-date
contacts for some groups and that
material is not reaching its
destination.

Janet SPavold

AIAtsu[uetefin
ISSI{ 0309-OO5r

Is edited by Roy Day fron 3 OakfieTd
Road, Keynshan, Bristol BS18 lJQ
and is published by tbe Association
for IndustriaT Archaeology. The AIA
was estabTished in Septenber 1973 t:o
pronote the study of IndustriaT
ArchaeoTogy and encourage inproved
standards of recordinp,t r€s€archt
conservation and PubTication. It
ains to assist and support regionaT
and speciaTist survey and research
groups and bodies invoTved in the
preservation of industriaT
nonunents, to represent the inEeresE
of IndustriaT ArchaeoTogy at
nationaT 7eve7, to hoTd conferences
and seminars and to pubTish the
results of research. Further
detaiTs may be obtained from che
Menbership SecreEary' Association
for IndustriaT ArchaeoTogY' The
Wharfage; Ironbridge' TeTford'
Shropshire' TF8 7AW, EngTand.
TeTephone 095-245-3522


